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Celebrate
F64 n0 4' 0 J ©o 7:0© R. at

Some dote is the community conference but, 1i® pr@gt gE

fact .. after a full day of Important discusions, come out and
ceiebrate ten years of activism v.e'ith the Palestinian Cornrffitte t

C1 t~ln9r 'dn.rj

	

event. at t . r!

	

Fn +— 1 A 'y'e .

Fight IIit Cutbacks — On Sturday,. riarch L, 1992 in
Baltimi:t:e riarylanl, there will

	

a national 3trategy
1m'F_-_et .ng on how to build a fight back movement tor job.
against cutbacks, and for socia.l and economic j3,tice.
TI-.11 meeting is- being orgemze by an ad hoc committee of
act1v3t5 from Lore than 50 cities . We are facin,g an
econo'mispolitical end social crisis without precedent n
1.ost cif our lifetimes .

	

This is a difficult tilii,. . but it is
:, 1so a time of great opportunity or organizing the kind of
p ,Jwertui, gra.sr :::ots peoples' mo7ement that can fii;'ht and
win th. economic arid so .cial rights we need . Thi-3 Iiieeting 1

tragegy meeting to make a concrete plan of. a.c,tion
410' 2H-7040 or (21271-0633 tor more mtorme.tion,' (Ifl

Highig rec.

b3ny,
The Capital District Committee for Palestinian Right s

celebrate with a cornple dinner Including humus and pita.
grape Ie3ves, Kebbe, I ..:3fta, and bak:alay . There

	

31'.-:o be a

tu AL-ialee l Debk3 qroup - Debka is traditional
Palestinlr! folk &nee . Tickets 3re

	

3t the Social

Justice Center or bg callinq

	

at 458-8001 . Tickets 3re

;I'? 00 reclular (TI4 .0 r.:l at the door, ho,Yever, if you 3re crt

from th ;: Center for Lav: and Justice Conference, the rice

112 .00), $6 .00 limit,sd income . 17 .00 at the door) ., or $25 .00
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Clarence:
I know I'm supposed to call

you Justice Thomas, but I don't
want to be quite that formal. I
want to talk
straight, to a
guy I thought
I knew a lit-
tle .

You know
what I want
+o talk about.
is that dis-

sent of' yours
in the matter
of Hudson v.
McMillian. Come on, Clarence.
Conservative is one thing; bizarre
is another.

The uncontested facts are that
Keith Hudson, then an inmate at
the Louisiana state penitentiary,
got into an argument with a Jack
McMillian and two other correc-
tions security officers.

The guards handcuffed and
shackled Hudson, took him out of
his cell and walked him to the
"administrative lockdown area"
where they proceeded to kick and
punch him . The supervisor on
duty watched the beating but
didn't stop it, merely telling his
men not to have "too much fun ."

Hudson sued, alleging a viola-
tion of the Eighth Amendment's
prohibition against "cruel and
unusual punishment," and he won
in Federal District Court . The
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed the ruling, holding that
to constitute a violation of the
Eighth Amendment it was neces-
Iry that the guards' actions

—nvolve excessive and unreasona-
ble force, the wanton infliction of
pain, AND significant injury.

Since there was no "significant
injury" — only minor bruises, a
swollen face, puffy lips, loosened
teeth and broken dentures — the
appellate court said there was no
constitutional violation.

Now that was strange enough.
What was truly bizarre is that
when the conservative-dominat-
ed U.S . Supreme Court reversed
the appellate decision this week,
yours was one of only two
dissenting voices.

To tell you the truth, Clarence,
I'm personally embarrassed . You
know you weren't my choice to
succeed Thurgood Marshall on
the nation's highest court. You
wore too conservative for my
taste and, more significantly, I
thought you lacked the requisite
judicial experience . But I thought
I understood your conservatism
as a sort of harsh pragmatism
that most of us harbor to some
degree. I cautioned black Ameri-
ca not to let your conservatism
blind them to your intellectual
honesty . Conservatism, I insisted,
isn't the same thing as stupidity
— even in a black man . And since
Bush was going to name a
conservative to Thurgood's seat,
I said, better he should appoint a
conservative who has known
deprivation and unfairness and
racism at firsthand.

As a matter of fact, you
encouraged that view . I mean,
wasn't that the whole point of
your recital of your underprivi-
leged background, of your but-
for-the-grace-of-God musings
about society's losers?

Look, I never expected you to
do a Hugo Black and become a
court liberal . But I was prepared

THE TIMES UNION”

Albany . N .Y ., Tuesday, March 3, 1992

to see you put a compassionate
face on conservatism . When it
became clear that you would be
confirmed on the court, I told my
friends (your critics) that they
should just watch while you
surprised your right-wing sup-
porters and confounded our ene-
mies.

But your high-falutin' angels-
and-pinheads opinion the other
day that for prison guards to beat
hell out of a handcuffed and
shackled inmate does not consti-
tute "cruel and unusual punish-
ment" (unless the victim winds
up in intensive care) confounded
only those who had tried to cut
you some slack.

And it was such a natural and
easy chance to show that you
could read into the Constitution
and prior court decrees at least
as much compassion as the white
conservatives on the court.

Chief Justice Rehnquist, hardly
a font of newly invented constitu-
tional rights, had no problem
finding for Keith Hudson . Six of
your fellow justices joined him.
Only you and Justice Scalia
couldn't see your way clear to
doing the right thing.

Why? Can't you see that the
only reason for the president to
appoint a person of your limited
experience was the combination
of your conservatism and your
status as symbol of America's
outsiders? The president sees,
even if you don't, the value of
having all Americans harbor
some hope of fairness from the
Supreme Court . Not favoritism.
just fairness.

William Raspberry is a nation-
ally syndicated columnist .



AN II(TERNglIOIYflI, APPEAL LAUNCHED TO DETERMINE
NATURE OF CHEFiICAL WEAPON AHICfl BILLED MOZbMBICM
SOLDIERS
Maputo, January 28 - The Government of Mozambique
launched an international appeal to determine the
nature of a suspected chemical weapon which killed
four Mozambican soldiers and seriously wounded 22
others in a battle against RENAMO on January 16.
Government officials believe that casualties are
higher than the above figures . A communique from
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs reported that as a
result of a "huge explosion . . . our forces started
to develop strange reactions and abnormal
sensations, namely sKin irritations, burning, deep
thirst and weakness . " (See page 2, column. :)
Following a military operation carried out by
Mozambican governmental forces on January 16, 1992
against a RENAMO stronghold in the region of
Ngungue,

	

Estompene,

	

an

	

area

	

located

	

five

kilometers from the border with South Africa, our
forces spotted a light aircraft overflying the

area of operations .'

At the same time, government forces also spotted
what appeared to be a white Toyota Land-Cruiser
pickup truck approaching the area and withdrawing
shortly afterwards . This was immediately followed
by sounds of machine gun fire accompanied by a

huge explosion which released a

	

thick smog
covering the entire area occupied by governmental
forces.

Our forces then

	

started to develop strange
reactions and abnormal sensations, namely skin

irritations, burning, deep thirst and weakness:
Subsequently, some soldiers died ; others were
re: )ed paraplyzed, mentally affected ; and others
lost their sight and hearing abilities .

Preliminary medical reports from the military
hospital;

	

in

	

Maputo,

	

the caPital

	

city

	

of
rt)

E3 =,

Mozambique, suggest the

	

itp of chemical

	

T,oss~ ..possibility
warfare intoxication and contamination.

At the invitation of the Mozambican authorities, a `0 nD

medical team from South Africa made up of military :3
Q

and cvilian personnel was dispatched to Maputo, EE OD

where it joined a national medical team in ;^, Q
collecting evidence from the victims and the site T EE

of the incident, with a goal of determining the
exact nature of the explosion .

	

co

The Government of Mozambique launched an urgent -'
appeal

	

to

	

the

	

International Community

	

for ? E3

assistance in its efforts to determine the nature 10 fl3

of the weapon involved, as well as the treatment

	

12,

of injured people in this grave incident . Foreign
Ministry of Mozambique, January 28, 1992
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C0N?IaOE	 a
A letter by the Fore. :; and Commonwealth Office %
states that the British government has " ;Wade it

	

;,., o0

clear " to RENAMC that it "cannot afford Mr .

	

O g
Jh:aka. .̂a the recognition he would like whilst

	

m

(P,E9AMC attacks) continue ."

	

Ir. addition, the

	

d

government is " unaware of any plans by Mr.

Dhlakama to visit Britain " and confirms that "he = p
has

	

not

	

peen invited by

	

the Government . "

	

cm Pis
Mozambique Angola Committee January '92 .
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M MAR MESSWE URGES LASTING PEACE

Q

-
Mozambican President Joaquin Chissano, in a New ?
Year Message to the nation, criticized Renamo for n'actions intended to destaDa? :ze the government and co
delay teas

	

re negotiations . He urged Renamo to 0
"listen to` _.;e voice of the people, " and their
calls for peace . AIM 1/2/92



me center for Law ana jusuce, inc . presenis:
Second Annual Community Conference on

Crime and Criminal Justice

Separate and Unequal :
Racial Bias in

Policing and the Courts
Saturday, April 11, 1992 - 8 :30 am to 5 :04 pm

Empire State Plaza Convention Center, Albany, N .Y.

Don Carlos Jackson
network telsYisi o n crow Videotaped a Lang

Beach, California police officer as be pushed a
black suspect face first through a ha rdwa rs
store window before t h rows ng him onto the
trunk of a police car . . .The suspect hed violated no
traffic laws end had offered no resistance at any
time . . .The au3pact act ua11 g was Hawthorne Police
Sgt . Donald Jackson, a crusader against racism
within 1w a nfo rce one nt . Using himself as bait,
Jackson intended to illustrate complaints of racial
brutality in Long Beech by catching police officers in a
tape-recorded "sting" - with the help of a t .v. news crew
from NBC's Today Show ." (L .A.Tlme, 1 /16/89)

Don Carlos Jackson, the subject of a soon to be released HBO special on his life entitled
"Firebrand," has had over ten years of law enforcement experience including one year with the
Ventura County juvenile and adult correctional facilities, two years as a deputy with the Ventura
County Sheriffs Department and seven years with the Hawthorn

,
police Department as a field

supervisor, detective and sergeant . Aside from being a law ent,

	

ement expert, Mr . Jackson
writes, lectures, studies public administration and participates in- a number of community activities
He is the recipient of numerous awards including, the Congressional Certificate of Merit ; Black
RadiExcsive, "Martin Luther King Award ;" NAACP "Mary McCloud Bethune Civil R' gfitsward;"
and the California State Assembly Community Service Award,

.Judge N1*hOJa Figueroa,
'dare are two basic justice 'mstsms at work in the courts of New York State,

one for vbites and a vary different one for minorities and the poor .' (from a
report issued by the New York State Judicial Commission on Minorities after a 3 1 /2 year
examination of alleged bias in the New York Court system . Judge Figueroa served as Vice
Chair of that Commission)

Judge Nicholas Figueroa is a Justice of the Supreme Court in the First Judicial District . He has
extensive experience as a trial lawyer and is actively involved in community activities He has
served as President of the Puerto Rican Bar Association, a member of Mayor Dinkin's Committee on
the Judiciary, and Chair of Bronx Legal Services . He has also served as an associate counsel for thf
Knapp Commission which investigated alleged police corru ption . In November of 1992 . he was made
'!ice Chairman of the Franklin H . Willliams Judicial Committee on Minorities which is to implement
the recommendations made by the New York State Judicial Commission on Minorities of which he
was also Vice Chair.
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Conference Schedule

8 :30 A .M .- 9 :00 A .M. - Registration
9:00 Welcome - Alice P . Green, Executive Director
	 SESSION I	

9 :30-10:15 Keynote Speech : Mr. Don Jackson
10:15-11 :00 Response Panel
11 :15-12 :30 Community Meeting and Discussion - Agenda Setting
12 :30-1 :30 LUNCH, INFORMATION BOOTHS, ENTERTAINMENT

	

----SESSION II	 -
1 :30 Presentation of the First Annual "Frederick Douglas Struggle for Justice
Award"

H .Patrick Swygert, President, University at Albany.
1 :45 Keynote Speech: Judge Nicholas Figueroa
2:30-3 :15 Response Panel
3:30:45 Community Meeting and Discussion - Agenda Setting
4:45 Summary Remarks

THIS CONFERENCE IS ALSO SPONSORED BY:
Albany County Comprehensive Crime Victims Assistance Program
Albany County Probation Department • Statewide Youth Advocates
Albany County Rape Crisis Center • Law, Order, and Justice Center
Albany Dispute Mediation Program • Prisoner Support Network
Albany Law School • Albany Chapter NAACP • Equinox, Inc.
Arbor Hill Community Center • Urban League of the Albany Area
Capital District Coa;;auu Against Apartheid and Racism
Centro Civico - Amsterdam, Albany ' Siena College Sociology Dpt.
City of Troy Human Rights Committer • Legal Aid Society
Council of Albany Neighborhood Associations • Citizens Action
National Lawyer's Guild • Peace and Service Committee (A .F .M .)
Council of Albany Neighborhood Associations • Schenectady NAACP
Sage Colleges Criminal Justice Programs • Blacks in Government
Rensselaer County Public Defenders Office • The Woman ' s Building
NYS Coalition Against Domestic Violence • NYS Police
NYS Commission on Corrections • NYS Division of Parole
NYS Defenders Association • NYS Division for Youth
NYS League of Women Voters • SUNYA School of Criminal Justice
SUNYA Department of Africana • Albany Friends Meeting
Union College - Department of Sociology and Anthropology
Capital District Hispanic Outreach Services
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Preug back in town - Prexy Nesbitt .Senior Consultant for
the Government of Mozambique was in the Capital District on
February 27 and 28 . Thanks to the African and Caribbean
student Association at P P .l tor bringing him here tor a
speaking engagement . We also had the good luck to have hix
attend the CD-C

	

February general meeting
I would especially like to express my thanks to Prexy

for coming to Street Academy Albany' alternative high school
to take part in a Black Mietory month program The students
tlad put together a music and poetry celebration for February
:.:8th

	

I.Ttien I realized on Thursday that. Prexy might be free
on Fririay afternoon, I asked him if he would coke and speak
te the students and he agreed . Anyone who ha : 7orked 71th

in.rm that lie l e one or the best orot e ni7er in the
cuntry because of his obvious commitment to working for
lustice and 1115 ability to convey that in a most humane v ra v.

	

.
In a very moving talk to the kids, Prexl. told of some of the
`Iorrors suffered by the llozambican people at the ha.nds of the

,s..,,outh African backed Ren.amo bandit . He also urged the
students to take advantage ot the opportunity to finish school .,

There was total silence in the room as he spoke and everyone
T,TaE; listening I think Prexy wets mov'ed . too, by the kids at
Zt,reet ;Academy and the poetry of strength which
they presented, It was one of those 1a: et minute
une ::pected events that happen sometimes and then
Decome the most unforgettable

Tnanl,,.s .gain

	

An.an.dla!

:Our souls grow deep like the rivers

	

and the trees

Cuba : 1992 Study Seminars
There are several trips plann.ed to Cuba tor
19'?2 by Global Exchange, a San. Francisco based
non-protit research .. education and action
center which builds direct people-to-people
links betT,,Ieen North Amer ice.ns and grassroots
developrlLnet of torts in Third World countries,
.1ternti-e'e travel also include trips to

Jama.ica., Ile. xieo the Phlippin .es and South
f.rlcd

	

For more information please contact
fT'Irobal E ::ehange, 21'11 lliz,'sion #202„ San
Francisco California or (202) 647-2640 .



The Zenzeleni Community Centre Fund
A Project of the Albany Friends Meeting
727 Madison Avenue
Albany, New York 12208
(518) 439—0297 / 462—1507

M&rch 6 .1992
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031y tf:l 0131 fe il:Ue 3 t I*Oi - 110 fie :57 to
support the Zertzelera Corrimurtil7i Centif in Wintei'velit . South Afric9 . The center,
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Frances b aa.ld vas . txafle naoii acivit.

	

i.eaAer of the 'women' '3 canipaigrLqua

gains.!t passes in the 1950s . 'imprisoned during the 1960s, she

	

banished upon
releaser T.77i.a.Wi7e .b1t 1 far from her home in Por Elizabeth. "niouei rLov over

77ears old and in health, she continues to organize azouni the needs of the
local communit'y' and To vork for &EL end to rvial injustice and explit;itton . BUT
her spiri alone cannot provide the center with funds for teachers' saienes or food
for the children,

Your continued support or t Li:3 project Can help le, V0110h,a fi of 'T'i'LaTelve''idt in
their dat., 3tr9gVe for surntr€d ari Call COrt.tfib13 te tO building the community
;3o
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Gulf War Crimes
F,_.rmer .iOAorney Genetal Pamsey Clarh and others in the anti-

wer mo7ement founded the Commission of Inquiry following the
var

	

Similar commissions in 20 count ries and in Ida.ny
''j

	

cities hve held hearing and meetings exposing the truth
;iIDut., the war . Mt:: f.in,iings of these commissions were
preente rl on February 29, 1992 in New York City at the
Intl nk.:,.tI :,nal

	

I;Four :11J-CAR member
Ilerton Simpi, on Naomi .3atte ; Vera Ilichelson and Eil.en
Kawola

	

attendef . + Ti . Tribl.u.-i.31 documented hO T,.7 the war
brought the death of hundreds of thousands of Iraqis,
the deatructiou. of 686 schools, 95 hospitals and
health care centers, 83 bridges, n.uiterous dams,
elecrical. power stations, grain silos, agricultural
facilities and roads.

;7I .J.1le

	

pe,.:, ple in the U .S . were being told by the
goverraient ..nd the media that this r,..7a.s a. "surgical Tx,6.r" arDi

we watched . fairy tale video game war, the people of
Iraq were suffering' from one of the most intensive bombing
ar,tachs IL history . T'he U .3

	

by targeting the
infrastructure of Iraq, also insured that the suffering will
continue - the people are now facing extreme medical crises
and startion . The continuing embargo of Iraq further
eacerbates a desperate situation causing hundreds more
i eths eaoh day.

The Tribuna-1 also addressed the issue of TS . atrocities
against the people of Panama - Olga field io., president of the
National Hlia.n Pights Committee of Panam . outlined how the

inv-asion of Panama was a practice for the invasion of
Ircii(.1

---------------
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Those who hove worked for years to uncover truth about
U .3 . policy and operations in Central Aliierlca, Southern
Africa, the Middle East and in our own communities, know how

-che truth 1'. ; seldom reported in uur media . Thls
Tribunl was covered by over 70 media representatives from
all f,Jer the wt.rld and was ;.:ttened by more them 1,000

Did got' see or read angthinq about it? In fact, . do you
re,:1.1emLr the nti-Glf 7ar le. onstratlon anl marcn In

1
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